FRENCH  POLITICAL  THOUGHT
reaffirm her control over education had aroused much of the
old hostility which the Ralliement had failed to disarm. A
number of Jews held University chairs and gave distinction to
French scholarship, and neither anti-Semitism nor extravagant
militarism were likely to find an echo in the intellectual elite
of France. The guilt of Dreyfus was, of course, originally
assumed, but it was in the University and its immediate circles
that doubt first appeared : scientists used to weighing evidence,
historians practised in methods of documentary criticism, soon
became uneasy at the flimsiness of the proofs advanced, and at
the prevailing reluctance to seek the truth, and it was not long
before the University felt the full force of the anti-Dreyfusard
attack. Those professors who had identified themselves with
the revisionist cause were hooted and their lectures broken
up; some were suspended from their functions; some virtually
forced to resign. No contempt was strongly worded enough
for the " intellectuals " who dared impugn the honour and
sagacity of " men of action/' and who meddled with matters
outside their classroom.1 "Burn the whole place down,"
clamoured a manifesto that was broadcast in Paris in December
1898 ; "let not a stone remain of those palaces which for the
last hundred years have been distilling, drop by drop, the
poison that is slowly but surely killing the social body. Let
the teachers be severely punished! Let them be forced to do
heavy manual work! Let them be tied up in twos in their
kennels ! Let them have no contact with the rest of mankind,
for the moral leprosy that covers them is infectious. And when
they, have given up their wicked spirits, let them be buried
in one common grave, from which everybody will shrink on
reading the epitaph : * They went through life doing evil.' "2
1	The General Congress of Catholic Youth suggested the delivering within
University precincts of lectures by non-members of the State professoriate
(Debidour, op. tit., p. 210).
2	The following judgments are perhaps also worth rescuing from oblivion :
" Race ignoble que ces universitaires, Marchands de Science a Tannee, qur
passent leur vie a enseigner 1'erreur, a corrompre les ames et partant la socie*t£
tout entiere. Je ne connais pas de fleau comparable a celui-la. .. . On a edicte*
des lois contre les anarchistes. Ceux qui lancent des bombes ne sont que des
instruments, des resultats: ils ne sont que le bras qui agit. Les ^ducateurs
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